CALL TO ORDER
A. Statement of Compliance
B. Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL
- Geoffrey Stanley.......................... Term Through 2012
- Robert Haver.............................. Term Through 2013
- John Wagner............................... Term Through 2014
- Travis Boyd............................... Term Through 2015

PUBLIC COMMENT
- Residents are invited to respectfully share their concerns, comments and suggestions.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Town wide tree inventory & assessment
B. Tree replacement recommendations
C. Tree planting and maintenance

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
A. August 14, 2012

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2012 Routine Maintenance Work
   a. Should have this ready to approve at the 9/11 meeting
B. 2012 Plantings
   a. Should have min 3 locations for approval at the 9/11 meeting
C. Response to 35 8th street request to plant trees
D. Damage to 4th street and reporting/process review
E. STC involvement/participation in the Green Fair
F. Discussion on town wide leaf cleanup, and any help the STC may give Council.

CORRESPONDENCE

ADJOURNMENT